Heading to

TABLETOP
from Adirondak Loj
approx. 5.2 mi via Indian Falls
2248’ elevation gain
In 2011, our times were 3.5 h
up, 3h return by same route

Use this map at
your own risk.

Follow the Van Hoevenberg Trail (Blue markers) from ADK Loj towards Indian Falls.
A couple of hours got us to the falls the various mes we’ve gone there. The falls
are unique and not to be missed: an ideal spot for “first lunch”.
The herd path begins about 30 m north of the ford where the blue trail crosses the
brook that feeds Indian Falls. See inset for my image from 2011: there’s a rock cairn
and a small sign. These lie about 5 m east of the main por on of the blue trail in an
old campsite area.
Although the map show the herd path as being more or less straight east, expect
enough twists and turns to render that impression unlikely. The trail begins fairly
moderate, passing through some lovely mossy areas before heading up: the best
descrip on is that it is a muddy rut averaging a half meter wide by as much as a half
meter deep. Even in August this trail ran with enough water it was slippery in many
spots.
Near the top, the trail will level out and you’ll think you’re at the summit. Keep
going, past a large rock wall on your right, into a spruce forest, and you’ll eventually
come to the summit, a er several promising bumps: it is marked by a modest sign
on your right as you arrive at it. A few more meters gives good views of (in
par cular) Basin, Marcy, and Gray through the trees
The same trail takes you back down: if it’s w warm day, look for a place to stop for a
while to cool oﬀ in Phelps Brook.

